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PUBLIC AVAILABILITY
An online version of this report and a copy of the 2012-2016 Strategic Plan is available on our
website www.bundabergfoundation.com.au. This and previous reports can be found at the
website. For further information on this document or about the Bundaberg Health Services
Foundation: Write: The Manager, Maria Burnet, Bundaberg Health Services Foundation,
PO Box 34, Bundaberg, Q, 4670.
Email: bhs_foundation@health.qld.gov.au

Telephone: (07)4150 2863

Interpretation: If you have difficulty understanding this report you can contact us on (07)
4150 2863 and an interpreter will be made available to effectively communicate the report.
The head office and principal place of business of the Foundation is: Room 23, Old Nurses
Quarters, Bundaberg Hospital, Bourbong Street, Bundaberg QLD 4670.
A description of the Foundation’s objective and principal activities is included in the notes to
the financial statements.
© State of Queensland (Bundaberg Health Services Foundation) 2013 and this report is also
licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC by) 3.0 Australia licence.
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Vision Statement
Local People Helping Local Patients
Mission Statement
To enhance the health and well-being of our community through education, support,
community partnerships and shared resources.
Principal Activities
1. Funding the purchase of equipment (non-government funded) and providing support
services for the patients and staff of Bundaberg Hospital.
2. Managing Rotary Lodge – a low-cost accommodation complex for patients and their
carers/escorts.
3. Assisting and helping provide better health services through funding of staff education
and health promotions.

About Us
The Bundaberg Health Services Foundation is a statutory body incorporated under the
Hospital Foundation Act 1982 (Qld). Formed in 1999, the role of the Foundation is to provide
support to the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service District, primarily Bundaberg Hospital.
It also provides support to various hospitals including Monto, Eidsvold, Mundubbera,
Biggenden, Childers, Gin Gin, Gayndah and the Mt Perry and Agnes Water health centres
with the provision of Rotary Lodge to assist patients requiring accommodation when they need
medical treatment at Bundaberg Hospital and the two local private hospitals.
As a statutory body the Foundation is subject to the provision of the Financial Accountability
Act 2009 and the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009 and is audited
annually. The Foundation is endorsed by the Australian Tax Office (ATO) as a Deductible Gift
Recipient (DGR). It is also endorsed for GST (Goods and Services Tax) concessions under a
New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999.
The Board of the Bundaberg Health Services Foundation is committed to undertaking the
relevant record keeping practices as the organisation grows and develops further.

The Role of the Board
The Bundaberg Health Services Foundation is governed by a voluntary Board which forms a
body corporate, appointed by the Governor-in-Council upon the recommendation of the
Minister of Health. They are drawn from the general, business, medical and local government
communities. Each member brings to the Foundation varying experience and expertise to
assist in its growth. They give their time and expertise freely and without remuneration.
During the 2012-2013 financial year six meetings were held on 13 August 2013, 15 October
2012, 3 December 2012, 21 February 2013, 4 April 2013 and 6 June 2013.
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Name

Meeting No. Attended

Term

Janet Tallon

6

Four years from 9 December 2010

Marilyn King

6

Three years from 20 June 2013

Deborah Carroll

2

Four years from 9 December 2010

Peter Heath

2

Secretary

Judyth Collard

6

Three years from 20 June 2013

Catherine Parker

2

Three years from 20 June 2013

Cr Lynne Forgan

4

Four years from 9 December 2010

James Mullett

3

Four years from 9 December 2010

Daryl Corpe

3

Three years from 20 June 2013

Gary Kirk

3

Automatic appointment as
Chair of Wide Bay Hospital and
Health Service Board

Janet Tallon OAM
As Chairperson, Janet Tallon provides exceptional leadership and invests large amounts of
voluntary time to ensure the Foundation is functioning effectively and efficiently. Her
experience in nursing and patient care helps us plan projects and priorities. Her decades of
experience in local government and community groups aids our community profile. Janet is a
founding member of the Foundation.
Marilyn King
Marilyn King, a co-founder of the Foundation, brings a vast knowledge of health care and
chronic disease management to the Foundation. Marilyn has a great knowledge of rural and
regional communities, thanks to her management of the Regional Tourism Board and her role
with Rural Fire Fighters.
Daryl Corpe
Daryl Corpe’s profession as a Chartered Accountant provides the Foundation with a wealth of
knowledge in accountancy and financial planning. This is invaluable with annual audit
responsibilities.
Catherine Parker
As a lawyer, Catherine Parker assists the Foundation with legal advice across the entire range
of activities from project contracts to volunteer contracts as well as more general day-to-day
advice.
Cr Lynne Forgan
Not only is Lynne Forgan a local government councillor but a local businesswoman and a
senior district leader of the Lions Club. Lynne assists the Foundation with a wide variety of
community projects, fundraising advice and gains the support of service clubs in the area.
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James Mullet
Jim Mullet’s decades of experience in business provides the Foundation with business
opportunities and enterprises to further our goal of raising funds to improve local patient
services. Jim has also many years’ experience with health care, having been a member of the
former Health Community Council and is a well known and respected community member who
is able to represent the community.
Judith Collard
Judith Collard’s involvement in aged care and community health assists the Foundation in
representing those areas of the community.
Deborah Carroll
As District Director of Nursing and Midwifery Services and a member of the Wide Bay Hospital
and Health Board, Debbie Carroll provides information and advice in relation to patient care
and patient projects that the Foundation needs to support. Being part of Queensland Health,
she also represents the Department on our Board.
Peter Heath
Peter Heath’s experience with regard to all aspects and functions of the Foundation, gained as
a result of managing the Foundation as its Secretary for some eight years since its inception,
is invaluable. His knowledge of Queensland Health and its practices and procedures are due
to having held a number of executive and management positions within Queensland Health.
Gary Kirk
Appointed Chair of the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Board in 2012, Gary Kirk was appointed
to represent this office.

The day-to-day running of the Foundation is undertaken by part-time managers (two), parttime administration staff (one), part-time finance officer (one) and casual cleaner for Rotary
lodge (one) who all follow strict Foundation policies.
There were no early retirement, redundancy or retrenchment programs implemented during
2012-2013, nor any Voluntary Separation Programs during this period.
There have been no Machinery of Government Changes which have affected the Foundation's
role and functions or that of the Queensland Government.
There are three sub-committees - (1) Fundraising (2) Equipment/Funding Applications (3)
Rotary Lodge which meet only when required by the manager and chairperson to address or
discuss any arising business.
Matters of funding applications are also considered at all board meetings.
Under the direction of the Board, the Foundation staff undertake fundraising initiatives, public
awareness campaigns, the purchase of equipment, the running of Rotary Lodge, and the
identification and implementation of various health related projects.
There has been no overseas travel undertaken by any board members or staff for Foundation
purposes. There also has been no expenditure with regards to consultancy. The Foundation
follows the Hospital Foundation's Act 1982 Code of Conduct and to the best knowledge of the
Board, there have been no breaches of the Hospital Foundation Act 1982 or other legislation
during the past financial year.
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Organisational Structure level:

Minister for Health

Chairman, Deputy Chair and
Board members
Foundation manager/s

Administration staff

Volunteers

The Board assist staff in determining effective internal controls, overseeing financial operation
and reviewing policies and procedures including monitoring of any risk and ensuring there is
effective risk management controls and reporting procedures.
Board members bring a range of organisation skills and dedication to our Board and they are
responsible for:
 The overall strategic direction of the Foundation;
 Ensuring established policies and procedures are adhered to by Foundation staff;
 Raising awareness of Foundation activities to the community;
 Ensuring the Foundation acts legally, ethically and transparently;
 Maintaining high levels of accountability to stakeholders.

Operations
Information Systems and Record Keeping
The Foundation ensures that, under the Public Records Act 2002, all public records that have
enduring value created by the Foundation are captured and maintained by our record keeping
system.

Human Resources
Workforce, Planning, Attraction and Retention
The Foundation offers flexibility in work hours for staff to ensure a balance is maintained in
work and family commitments.
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The Foundation is an equal-opportunity employer and the attraction of talented applicants to
the Foundation is vital to ensure its ongoing success and growth.

Chairperson's Report
The Bundaberg Health Services Foundation raises funds to support patient services at
Bundaberg Hospital and aims to enhance services available to patients, carers, staff and the
community. We are local people, helping local patients.
Established 11 years ago by a dedicated board of volunteers, the Foundation has had
considerable growth in activity since staffing was introduced in 2008. Each year the
achievements continue to grow thanks to the Board and staff who strive to ensure continued
success. A very limited income source has meant the Foundation has had to run “day-to-day”
to meet our strategic objectives.
Serious discussions between the Bundaberg Hospital Executive and the Foundation began in
February 2013, in the lead-up to the Hospital Canteen contract expiring on June 30, 2013.
A major priority for the Foundation was the establishment of a proper business/income stream
to ensure our needs and objectives were met. While two espresso coffee outlets have
supported the Foundation’s work, these have not been large enough to cover our ever
increasing expenses.
The Foundation’s priority to date has been on raising funds to meet its vision and mission.
However in recent years, there has been a large additional workload to meet the mandatory
statutory requirements of government. While these requirements are necessary, it has placed
a massive burden on a very small Foundation with few staff and fewer resources to fund that
role.
It is hoped that this burden will now be offset by the Foundation signing a contract to run the
hospital cafe from July 1, 2013, which will provide a business unit income to fund patient
projects as well as some operational costs.
We now see the Foundation’s future as a dynamic one thanks to the securing of a business
entity to generate operational capital. This will not only enable us to increase patient services
and support our hospital but also fund our requirement to meet statutory obligations.
Government funding provides essential health services but it cannot pay for everything. The
Foundation’s role is to fill the gap; to provide those extras that will help patients to receive the
finest health care possible and support hospital staff, to have the best working environment to
provide it. The Foundation is proud that its return to the hospital in equipment alone has
increased by 102%.
Throughout this past financial year the Foundation has been able to provide equipment to
various hospital departments thanks to the generosity of the community. Our application for
grant requests is growing and it is exciting to see the future which lies ahead.
The Foundation has been working much closer with the Bundaberg Hospital and Health Board
and is providing regular updates to the Board on the work being achieved for the hospital’s
benefit by the Foundation. We hope to strengthen this relationship and further improve those
we have with the community and continue to develop our new cafe business to ensure profits
facilitate the Foundation’s aims of supporting local patients and hospital services.
We have received strong community support through donations from organisations,
individuals and businesses. And I would sincerely like to thank and acknowledge these
generous donations.
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I would also like to commend my fellow board members and our Foundation staff who work
tirelessly to ensure the health services offered in our region are supported by our charity. I
would also like to acknowledge the marvellous group of volunteers who dedicate so much of
their time to assist us in our mission.
Janet Tallon OAM
Board Chair

Objectives - as per our Strategic Plan 2012-2016
Our Objectives for the past year and into the future are:
1. To provide safe, comfortable, convenient and affordable accommodation to
patients and carers.
This is continuing to be achieved with the lease of Rotary Lodge – a five bedroom
house 550m from Bundaberg Hospital. The Foundation has managed and leased this
project since March 2011. The number of guests from 2012-2013 year has been 295 a
rise from the 2011-2012 total which was 246. The total number of people who have
used the facility since it opened in March 2011 through to June 30, 2013 is 617.
In 2012-2013 the Foundation has paid $30,720 in rent to ensure the doors to this
facility remain open. This has been achieved through fundraising, guest payments and
the PTSS payments. Fundraising is thanks to the support of North Burnett
communities (the primary users) and Bundaberg community and service groups who
partake in a Naming Rights Challenge where the top five communities have a bedroom
named in their honour.
Despite another natural disaster in the region with extensive flooding in January, the
support from these affected communities remains high. North Burnett Regional Council
has continued to be a great supporter with another $10,000 donation in the past
financial year despite its own budget concerns with rebuilding post floods. The total for
the 2012-2013 financial year in donations made by these wonderful communities has
been $45,654.
The Foundation has continued its plight to have the lodge moved onsite to the hospital
campus by appealing directly to the Minister for Health. This resulted in discussions
opening between the Foundation and the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service
District. We hope to see this dream come to fruition in the near future so that current
rent paid to lease can be better used to support hospital services.

2. To assist with the provision of convenient patient transport.
While the Foundation was donated $20,000 following a successful application to the
2012 Bundaberg Regional Council Mayor’s Ball in September for this project ... until
the establishment of the Cancer Care Unit (about to begin construction) is completed,
the Hospital executive requested that this project be placed on hold.
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3. To provide extra patient services and equipment not funded by government.
The Foundation, despite the lack of a large income stream, has provided $91,544 in
equipment purchases and hospital projects – an additional $42,693 compared to the
previous year of $48,861.
This is due primarily to the Foundation continuing to raise its community profile and
gaining the support of community groups and business and individuals who are
committed to raising funds for patient projects and equipment provisions.
Partnerships with local community groups and individual donors has continued to grow
to ensure new services and equipment are established to support patients and staff.
This also is due to the manager’s commitment to speaking at local events/meetings
and supporting these donors in their fundraising efforts. Exceptional media coverage
has also helped in the process. This was of course supplemented by unpaid work
undertaken by the Foundation staff, board members and its volunteer team.
It also is an indication of the faith that donors and stakeholders have in the work being
undertaken by the Foundation to assist patients services for the community.

4. To support staff with enhanced training opportunities that benefit local patients.
The Foundation continues to host and manage the Winnie May Scholarship on behalf
of the descendants of Dr Thomas Henry May, the founding father of Bundaberg
Hospital. The awards honor Dr May’s niece nurse Winnie May.
The scholarship is funded by Dr May’s descendents and other bequest donations
made specifically for nurse training. In this year its 10th anniversary the Scholarship is
an integral part of the hospital’s nursing past and nursing future. It fosters learning and
growth opportunities for local nurses, whose post graduate study will improve the care
provided to our patients.
During its decade of operation more than $70,000 has been shared with nursing staff.
This year, Patricia Doyle a clinical nurse in Cancer Care services was awarded $4300
to pay her studies towards a Graduate Certificate in Cancer Nursing (speciality).
Ms Doyle’s role is to provide expert clinical care for cancer patients as well as
supporting the general function to the unit through the principles of best practice,
education and leadership.
Her key responsibility is to have the ability to efficiently plan and co-ordinate clinical
care for cancer patients and follow through on this care by arranging follow-up
appointments, education and support for these patients.
Undertaking this study will greatly benefit patients as she comes in close contact with
many who are undergoing chemotherapy and radiation therapy.
Support Health Promotions:
The Foundation funded the purchase of “Dad’s Packs’’ - father-focussed educational
resource delivered to parents undertaking antenatal clinics. This is meeting a gap in
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antenatal parent education by making this parenting information more accessible and
relevant to fathers.
5. To provide a service to local fundraisers to assist their contributions to the local
health service.
Despite the current financial difficulties post flood and the increasing competition for
charitable dollars, the Bundaberg Foundation has continued to maximise its donated
dollar from various groups and individuals to meet its commitment to non-government
equipment purchases for Bundaberg Hospital.
Once funds have been raised and equipment purchases have been made, the
Foundation always has various media opportunities and visits to the hospital by donors
to see first-hand where their money has been spent and the benefits it has for both
patients and staff.
6. To generate additional income to supplement our fundraising initiatives.
The establishment of Cafe 641 in Bundaberg Library in May 2012 was a great boost to
our income and fundraising stream – in addition to the barista coffee outlet in the
Bundaberg Hospital staff dining room, Code Blue, which was established in 2009.
Cafe 641 has not only met an identified need by library users, it supports the
Foundation’s work which is to raise funds to make a difference in the community and
improve patient services at Bundaberg Hospital. It also gives the Foundation a more
public profile and raises community awareness of our work.
The formal lease agreement with the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Board to establish
a new cafe at Bundaberg Hospital from July 1 has also been achieved and will
definitely increase our fundraising initiatives with all proceeds (post operating expense)
being directed back into the hospital which will ensure an even healthier 2013-2014
financial year and partnership for both the Foundation and Hospital Board.
During the year a total of $91,544 was spent on funding equipment and hospital
services and needs as identified and $43,977 on operating expenses to ensure Rotary
Lodge continued to be an option for patients and carers seeking low-cost
accommodation while seeking medical treatment in Bundaberg.
The Foundation has, in the past financial year, also sold ex-Queensland Health
Computers as a revenue raiser.
All of these platforms have allowed the Foundation to function and at the same time
maximise the funds that are available to be donated back into health care services.
Managing our invested funds in a bid to maximise our interest based return has again
been challenging.

Statutory and Audit Requirements
The Foundation completes all policy requirements prior to June 30 including operational plans,
financial management plans, procurement policies and audit requirements.
In August 2013, the Queensland Audit Office (QAO) exempted the Bundaberg Health Services
Foundation from audit by the QAO due to it being considered small in size and low risk.
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The Foundation appointed local auditor Mr Paul Medwin (CPA, SSAud, SMF Specialist
Auditor) to undertake its annual audit requirements for the 2012-2013 financial year to ensure
it met its government and financial commitments. This independent audit arrangement will be
reviewed by the QAO as our status and income stream changes.
Our Foundation does not employ an independent body to perform an internal audit function
due to its small size. It does however follow, on a day-to-day basis, its policy for record
procedures and controls and does have an internal audit policy in place. It also has an
excellent working relationship and consults with local financial company Ulton with regards to
its timeline for audit and gains assistance with any policy changes/risks and improvements
where identified.
The Foundation has always prided itself on being open and accountable. And our annual
report is an open book available to the public. The success of our accountability is reflected in
the ongoing increased community support given to us with our fund raising endeavours to
support our hospital and health service.

Risk Management
The Foundation, at present due to its size, does not have a risk management committee but
the board and manager have identified what risks may threaten our ability to achieve our
missions. As the Foundation continues to grow, this area will be under review.
The Foundation has a growing number of volunteers who support staff in our work to help
local patients and support hospital services. A new Volunteer Handbook and Code of Conduct
was established to meet the growing areas that volunteers assist the Foundation. Public
liability provisions are also in place to ensure volunteers are protected while they are assisting
the Foundation.
Rotary Lodge poses a major risk – primarily due to the fact that the Foundation paid an annual
lease of $30,720 which it must fundraise to ensure the doors remain open; and also due to the
increase this year in the Patient Travel Subsidy Scheme from $30 to $60 per person making it
possibly more affordable, especially for couples and families, to afford motel accommodation.
However, overall occupancy has increased marginally in the second 12 months, showing that
it is still meeting a vital need for those members of the community who need assistance during
a difficult medical and financial time. A Risk Management policy was established when the
Lodge became operational in March 2011.
Our limited operating income risk has been overcome with the establishment of a contract
agreement with the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service to open a new cafe at Bundaberg
Hospital with proceeds supporting patient services and which will increase our commitment to
the hospital.
The manager, board chair and board regularly discuss and review any risk managements and
evaluate or prioritise the balance between risk and benefit for the organisation.
Fundraising
The Foundation’s work in raising its profile continues to bring enormous benefits to hospital
and patient services.
A number of strong relationship and partnerships were formed once again this financial year
with not only individuals, but local businesses, service organisations and national companies
that produced significant achievements for the Foundation.
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The Foundation prides itself on the fact that 100% of money donated specifically for
equipment purchases is guaranteed to go to the purpose intended.
The Foundation has limited staff hours to undertake event management and relies on
community groups, businesses and individuals to fundraise on its behalf.
A heartfelt thank you must be extended once again to the Bundaberg and North Burnett
communities who have made it possible for the Foundation to achieve its aims and mission.
The outstanding support we have received through fundraisers, bequests, donations and
volunteer support, has made it possible for us to provide equipment, resources and staff
development for the Bundaberg Hospital and health services of our region.

Equipment and Hospital Projects 2012-2013

MAJOR FUNDRAISING PARTNERHIPS INCLUDE:
Sea FM’s Give Me Five for Kids
Woolworths Fresh Food Kids Appeal
Combined Lions’ Club’s Truck Drive for Kids
Rotary International

A number of funding applications with various local community groups, in particular Masonic
Lodges, also were successful.
Paediatric patients benefited from a $10,800 donation from the annual Truck Drive for Kids
organised by the Combined Lions Clubs (Moore Park, Bargara and Bargara Lioness). This
event has been a fantastic initiative of the Combined Lions Clubs which has raised $55,800 for
sick children at Bundaberg Hospital since its inception. A range of paediatric services
benefited with the main benefactor being the Special Care Nursery which spent the majority of
the funds on neonatal resuscitation equipment.
There were a number of new fundraising initiatives this year, including:
An 18-hour bowl-a-thon initiated by The Bundaberg Junior Tenpin Bowling Association in
March. This event raised $3931 to buy non-government funded equipment for the Paediatric
Ward.
Bundaberg Junior Tenpin Bowling Association secretary Del Ross, herself a retired registered
nurse who worked for more than 20 years at Bundaberg Hospital, co-ordinated the fundraiser.
She plans to hold it every year to help sick children.
Another, was a business charity luncheon where the Queensland Government Treasurer The
Honourable Tim Nicholls delivered his post-Budget speech.
The event was co-ordinated by the Foundation and the Member for Bundaberg Jack
Dempsey.
The event was a fantastic way for our charity to work in partnership with the government to
help local patients using facilities at Bundaberg Hospital.
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Mr Dempsey and fellow Member for Burnett Stephen Bennett have been great supporters of
the Foundation’s projects and this event attracted 100 business leaders. Together with a
charity auction the event raised $2306.

Member for Bundaberg Jack Dempsey, Foundation Chair Janet
Tallon, Queensland Government Treasurer Tim Nicholls,
Foundation manager Maria Burnet and Member for Burnett Stephen
Bennett at the Treasurer Fundraising Business Luncheon.

The third was a Childers to Charity event undertaken by 14-year-old Mitch Dwyer who rode
from Bundaberg Hospital to Childers Hospital (52km) to raise funds for the Children’s Ward.
After himself having a major setback when he injured himself while volunteering for the Mud
Army after the floods, Mitch undertook the ride in May 2013 and raised $3300.
Another new fundraiser, which also helped promote healthy living, was undertaken during an
eight-week weight Health and Wellness Challenge organised by Crossfit Bundaberg. The
event raised $685 for the Special Care Nursery.
Several health and exercise professionals and consultants were involved in the running of the
Challenge with the aim to increase the awareness of obesity, obesity-related illness and
associated health care costs. The event not only promoted weight loss, but also a complete
body and life transformation for people taking part.
A total of $18,803.61 was donated from the 2012 Sea FM’s recent Give Me Five For Kids
annual June fundraiser. All their hard work and effort is commendable and those members of
the community and businesses that got behind this project should be congratulated.
This annual event is a huge source of donatable funds with $50,758 given to the Foundation in
just three years: 2010 ($12,652.85), then 2011 ($19,302.25) and 2012 ($18,803.61). All
money will stay local and assist paediatric patients at Bundaberg Hospital.
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Children at Bundaberg Hospital also benefited once again from the national Woolworths Fresh
Food Kids Hospital Appeal.
A donation of $16,000 went towards the purchase of two Phillips observation/heart monitors
for two isolation rooms. Other previous donations by Dominos and extra funds donated by
individuals or bequests contributed to this major purchase which was just over $28,000.
While the Fresh Food Kids Appeal is a national appeal, the Foundation works with local
Woolworths stores to ensure that people know that money does return to help their local
children. We have received $37,000 over three years from this campaign.
Following is the list of Departments and Equipment purchased.
Special Care Nursery, Theatre and Family Unit Birthing Suite:
Neonatal resuscitation trolleys: One for each of the three departments to ensure
standardised equipment and training of nursing and medical staff. Current equipment was
cumbersome during critical care.
Special Care Nursery:
The Bubble CPAP (continuous positive airway pressure) machine: This is being used by
doctors to help promote breathing in premature newborns. The key to the procedure is the
bubbles, which are created in a water column that is mixed with humidified air to increase a
newborns respiration.
It is considered a much safer device to help newborns breath than a mechanical respirator
and can aid a newborn’s lung development. It is beneficial to the Special Care Nursery as it
means babies can remain at Bundaberg Hospital instead of sending them to larger hospitals in
Brisbane.
Paediatric Ward:
A cough Assist Machine: (the first of its kind for Bundaberg Hospital). This is excellent for
use with patients who have difficulty moving secretions from the lungs including those children
with cystic fibrosis, Duchene or Muscular Dystrophy.
Special Needs Infant Mannequin: Newborn size female infant for teaching/practice with
insertion/care of nasogastric tube for nursing and medical students and staff orienting to
infant/paediatric care.
Phillips Observation/heart monitors: For two isolation rooms for infection control reasons.
This will eliminate the need for patients to move through the main ward for percentiles which
every patient needs.
Gayndah Hospital:
Infant Warmer: To care for infants/toddlers in resus or crisis situations to provide a warm
environment.
Family Unit, Emergency, Short Stay, Surgical and Medical Wards:
A breastfeeding pump: To support breastfeeding mothers in maternity and for those who
may be readmitted at any stage to various hospital departments.
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Nurse Education:
Infant manikins and resuscitation equipment: A range of manikins and equipment to
conduct neonatal resuscitation training for nursing and medical staff
Cancer Care Unit:
Printing of My Travelling Companion booklet: To assist Cancer Care team in providing
information for patients travelling to Brisbane for cancer treatment.
Palliative Care:
 Nine wheelchairs for varying needs of patients;
 A portable printer to enable staff to document notes whilst at the patients house and print a
copy to leave for the other service providers to ensure communication between them is open
and clear;
 Two walking aids and
 Portable oxygen concentrator.
Speech Pathology
High Chair: For feeding/assessment/therapy of infants and young children with feeding
difficulties.
CHIP (Community Hospital Interface Program)
Two new portable oxygen saturation monitors: The CHIP team assist predominantly elderly
people identified in the Emergency Department who are keen to maintain their independence
by living safely in their own homes. With the assistance of our CHIP nurses and allied heath
team, they prevent avoidable hospital stays.
These monitors are being used by the nurses while caring for patients in their own home and
also for walk tests performed by allied health staff within the hospital.
Previously they had these pieces of equipment but needed to borrow from other departments.
Healing Garden
Funds to assist in the establishment of the Healing Garden outside the new Rehabilitation
Unit.
Child Development Services
Preschool Language Scales: A play-based assessment used by speech pathologists to
enable assessment of children’s language skills from birth to seven years.
Video camera: Replacement of one bought 10 years previously which is used by clinicians to
record fine, gross or oro motor examples of children’s skill level for clinical purchases. This is
a valuable tool to benchmark a child’s progress or share clinical findings with other tertiary
sties for advice and liaison.

New Initiatives
The establishment of a lease for the new hospital cafe by the Foundation will ensure our future
direction is strong. This business establishment will help the Foundation to further develop,
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manage and purchase hospital needs from the profits and assist in facilitating the
Foundation’s aim of supporting its local community and local patients.
The Foundation will also undertake a review of its strategic plan in September 2013 with the
aim of reviewing its performance indicators.

Achieving Our Aims and Future Objectives
In striving towards our Vision: Local People Helping Local Patients, the Foundation will
continue to work on providing substantial equipment purchases for a variety of departments at
Bundaberg Hospital, support staff training and its continued operation of Rotary Lodge.
The Foundation will also work at continuing to strengthen community involvement and support
from donors and stakeholders
Discussion have begun with the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service District to investigate
options of moving Rotary Lodge to within Bundaberg Hospital campus grounds and hence
alleviate the lengthy expenditure that the Foundation currently outlays for the lease,
maintenance and operation of this much needed facility.
Following major donations from a Biggenden family a special James Morrison Marshall
Building Fund has been established.
Rotary Lodge was always an interim project – and our next step is to build our own project,
with support of local Rotary clubs and the community, to ensure there is a safe and
comfortable, low cost option for patient sand carers who need support during hospitalisation.
Mr Marshall passed away as a result of a farming accident in April 2012 and his family wanted
to support the Foundation in its endeavours to keep the Lodge functioning.

Queensland's Future & the Foundation's Strategic Direction
The Bundaberg Health Services Foundation is very mindful of the LNP Queensland
Government’s Five Statement of Objectives - Getting Queensland back on track and its
Blueprint for Better Healthcare in Queensland.
And in conjunction with the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service District executive (in
particular those at Bundaberg Hospital) and the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Board, the
Foundation will, where possible, support initiatives aimed at better improving services for our
community such as trying to deliver better access to emergency and special health care.
We will continue to communicate with hospital staff to identify and meet training needs and
Wish List item requirements.
We currently assist in making access to regional health services more affordable by our
commitment to ensure Rotary Lodge remains a viable accommodation option for people in
need.
In ensuring better value for taxpayer’s money, the generosity of our local community is
extremely generous given the natural disasters faced in recent years.
The Foundation will continue to ensure that money is used to best serve the health services
and it community members.
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With our equipment purchases (non-government funded) and support to training, the
Foundation is assisting in supporting Queensland healthcare system and helping provide the
best services for our local patients and communities accessing services at Bundaberg
Hospital. This is evident in the 102% increase in supporting hospital services plus in the
additional funds spent on keeping Rotary Lodge open.

Performance Indicators
The increase in the amount of donated dollar returned to support services at Bundaberg
Hospital is a true indicator of the increase in partnerships with local fundraisers, their dollar
value and outcomes.
The quantity and quality of equipment provided from the Wish List continues to diversify with a
variety of wards now receiving donatable dollars.
The 2012-2013 audit has once again shown that the Foundation’s financial report is a true and
fair view of the prescribed accounting standards with no qualifications.
Following are examples of the appreciation from guests who have stayed at Rotary Lodge
which is a just one of our performance indicators and a testament to the need for this facility to
remain open to people who require low-cost accommodation during a traumatic medical time.
“Having no car it was so conveniently located close to the hospital.’’
“It was a shock having my husband admitted unexpectedly. It was such a relief to be
able to come back to the Lodge each night.’’
“The Lodge is very homely and it certainly helped me financially as I wasn’t expecting
mum to be hospitalised for over a week.’’

Volunteers
The volunteer program continues to provide a most valuable service to the operation and
success of the Foundation.
Our two coffee outlets could not have functioned without the contribution of these people who
donate their time and skills. And our fundraising efforts would not be achievable without their
input.
Foundation staff continue to maximise the efforts of our dedicated volunteers, with increased
public activities this year, and their contribution really does make a difference to our vision and
mission. Our volunteers are a marvellous group of people and the extra benefit being that
many friendships have been forged thanks to regular thank-you functions and social gettogethers.
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ATTACHMENT B – Compliance Checklist (Template)

Summary of requirement

Basis for requirement

Annual
report
reference

Letter of
compliance

•

A letter of compliance from the
accountable officer or statutory body to the
relevant Minister

ARRs – section 8

Forward

Accessibility

•

Table of contents

ARRs – section 10.1

2

•

Glossary

•

Public availability

ARRs – section 10.2

2

•

Interpreter service statement

Queensland Government
Language Services Policy

2

ARRs – section 10.3
•

Copyright notice

Copyright Act 1968

2

ARRs – section 10.4
•

Information licensing

Queensland Government
Enterprise Architecture –
Information licensing

2

ARRs – section 10.5
General
information

Non-financial
performance

Financial
performance

Governance –
management and
structure

•

Introductory Information

ARRs – section 11.1

3

•

Agency role and main functions

ARRs – section 11.2

3

•

Operating environment

ARRs – section 11.3

3-6

•

Machinery of Government changes

ARRs – section 11.4

5

•

Government objectives for the community

ARRs – section 12.1

16-17

•

Other whole-of-government plans / specific
initiatives

ARRs – section 12.2

N/A

•

Agency objectives and performance
indicators

ARRs – section 12.3

7,8,9,11-15

•

Agency service areas, service standards
and other measures

ARRs – section 12.4

Letter of
Compliance,
17

•

Summary of financial performance

ARRs – section 13.1

6

•

Chief Finance Officer (CFO) statement

ARRs – section 13.2

Letter of
Compliance

•

Organisational structure

ARRs – section 14.1

6

•

Executive management

ARRs – section 14.2

4-5

•

Related entities

ARRs – section 14.3

N/A

•

Boards and committees

ARRs – section 14.4

3-5

•

Public Sector Ethics Act 1994

Public Sector Ethics Act 1994

N/A

(section 23 and Schedule)
ARRs – section 14.5
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ATTACHMENT B – Compliance Checklist (Template)

Summary of requirement

Basis for requirement

Annual
report
reference

Governance –
risk management
and
accountability

Governance –
human
resources

•

Risk management

ARRs – section 15.1

11

•

External Scrutiny

ARRs – section 15.2

N/A

•

Audit committee

ARRs – section 15.3

11

•

Internal Audit

ARRs – section 15.4

11

•

Public Sector Renewal Program

ARRs – section 15.5

N/A

•

Information systems and recordkeeping

ARRs – section 15.7

6

•

Workforce planning, attraction and
retention and performance

ARRs – section 16.1

6

•

Early retirement, redundancy and
retrenchment

Directive No.11/12 Early
Retirement, Redundancy and
Retrenchment

5

ARRs – section 16.2
•

Voluntary Separation Program

ARRs – section 16.3

5

Open Data

•

Open Data

ARRs – section 17

2

Financial
statements

•

Certification of financial statements

FAA – section 62

20-36

FPMS – sections 42, 43 and 50
ARRs – section 18.1
•

Independent Auditors Report

FAA – section 62

37-39

FPMS – section 50
ARRs – section 18.2
•

Remuneration disclosures

Financial Reporting
Requirements for Queensland
Government Agencies
ARRs – section 18.3
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